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sses’ Suits
and Child>ats
DT YOURS!

T.L. Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me

unequalled May Sale j

245’247-251 Main St

; Exhibition
le
4
I

Oil Stoves

mer, Street and
m daintiest fab- ’’
Is adapted from a
Popular Prices. ]

Muslin Underwear and Corset

that The Bargain Store ht

2 Burner Blue Flame Wickless
? stove.
$2.98
3 Burner NEW PERFECTION
Blue Flame Wick Stove.
$IQ.CO

^Burner NE W PERFECTION
Blue Flame Wick Stove. $2.75

Nçw Perfection Oyéns
$2.oo and 2.50
lass door. $2.25 and 3.00

■

WICK STOVE.
i, 2 arid 3 Burners, à burner
6cc and 85c

STORE

STAPLES

ÇPECIAL.
2 burner wick stove.
Ovens for wick stoves.

75C
98c

/FLAGS.
Painted! Muslin, on sticks
5c a doz„ 2 for 5c,( 5c arid 10c
Fast color cotton bunting flags
< 2 for 5c, 5c, 1 be, 15c and 35c
F as r color cotton b u n t i ng -fl a gs
' with pple, holder and rope
49c and $2.00

MDDEFORD

CEMETERY VASES.
Tin, painted green,'
Irori, painted green 25, 39,
Glass,
ioc, 15c and

;t

5c
50c
25c

Bamboo Porch Screens
89c, 1.25 and $1.50
STÓR E C LO SE D ALL DAY
SATURDAY, MEMORIAL
DAY

T. L. Evans & Co
DI NAN
The Jeweler and Optician

rotis: Mazda La®
.35c
.45c

New Price .30c
•*
", .,40c

.80c
.20

“
" .70c
“ “ $1.10 ,J

LOO

“

I
|

" $1.80

253 Main St

Biddeford

DR. G. C. FULLER, D. V. S
Graduated & Registered
VETERINARIAN

J

Telephone 8oi2 or 4-4

supply Boost

MousamHouse, Kennebunk,Me

BIDDEFORD, MAM

Reliable Agents Wanted
We want more local and traveling men
to sell our.strictly High: Grade nursery
stock, fully guaranteed; No experi
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Com
mission paid weekly. Write. AT ONCE
forterms and exclusive, territory.
HOMER N. CHASE & COi',
• , ■
Auburn, M aine

Speed and^ Accuracy
in Repairs

FACTORY
ON THE

PREMISES

Satisfied Customer.y your meat. I’ve toldto
'ou give me and hoO#

That has happened W I
us. We’ll try to PLEA®
i give us the CHAN® d

JUARE.

INK, MAINE

LITTLEFIELD
OPTOMETRIST
Crystal Arcade

Biddeford

-

dVtaine

I See Us and See Best |

European Letter

An Ad In Tills Paper Will
Bring You Business
PRICE, THREE CENTS

1014

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE -

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Field Day Between Kennebunk and
Wells High Schools

GIBRALTAR AND ALGIERS.
The rock of Gibraltar greeted us with
its rough outlines veiled in mist, but Baseball Game Won by Wells Girls, Basket ball Game«
later in the d^ay the clouds rolled awayWon by Kennebunk Girls
and when we landed bright sunshine
lighted up the strange old town with its
Kennebunk Scoring a Total Number of Points 78 1-2 to Wells 66 1-2
crowd of quaintly dressed, figures, the
east arid the west, side? "by- side in -On Saturday\mofning a iargexhumber'i ‘• ’ 440 Yard 'Dash—dLeon Davis, 1 miri.,
of people could be seen lined up on the 13 . sec; Harley., Hatch of Wells, 2nd;
marked contrast.
‘ Gibraltar is a fine city, with beauti Dane street side of the,playgroqnd wit Harvey Grant, 3rd; John Kimball of
ful gardens rich in gorgeous coloring, nessing a fine display of tennis games. ! Wells. ,
and ‘mariy monuments to distinguished The weather holding perfect ‘through Ì 520'Yard Dash—Dean 'Brigham, 33 1-5
people; Queen Victoria, Gen. Welling out the entire'day the spectators hardly .gee; Harley Hatch-of Wells 2nd; Har
ton And < \Geri. Elliott/ prominéntly ■left the. field long enough for dinner! key Grant, 3rd.
placed; A fine riew clock' also,. nainéd and hurried back to see a full program Çp Half Mile Run—Leon 'Davis, 1st, 2
for Queen Alexandra. Certainly Eng for, the afternoon,to. be .carried out. by minz 50 sec; Wallace Hatch, 2nd, 2 miri,
land knows how to look out for her the contestants from two 1 schools. 52 sec; Lee Spiller of Wells,. 3rd; John
Get acquainted with pur high grade soda, It’s
citizens as was shown by the ¡grand While pole vault and the runs were ÎKimbâll of Wel’ls, 4th; Richard Credi, :
. V
.
pure and good. We carry all flavors. Our aim is
mostly won by Kennebunk, Wells scored ford,'5th.
military hospital.
Soldiers -were everywhere and thè on events like,1 the potato, and three-, Sack Race, 50 Yards—John Kimball
to serve the best soda in town. A lot of our
driver wag often obliged to. '.stop our legsfed race1 which helped out the riuip- of Wells, 19 sec.. P. Wilkins, Lee Per
friends say we are doing it. Join our soda Circle.
uns,
F.
Barker,
all
of
Wells.
carriage while ,the long, line of. khaki ber of points greatly for' Wells. •■. Both
Tastes fine any time.
clothed mén® wung by keeping step tp schools had very little time for train ■‘.Girls’3-Leggecj/ Race of 50- Yards—
the enlivening music of the band. They, ing and although riot many new.records: Florence Ricker and Kathryn' Smith of
seemed' such mere boys withtheir fresh were -taken for the different events Wells, 1st; Hilda Sippel And Marjorie
English faqes it seemed dreadful to think they were .very interesting to watch Spiller of Wells/ 2nd; Vera Stevens and
of them' lying dead after; some bloody and even to take pictures to have ,in Florence Hawkins, 3rd; Sylvia Card
THE REXALL STORE
aiter years to remember dear old/school:/ and Doris Stevens fell doVvn 'at start.
charge.
j:.';Ï2 Pound Shot Put—Leon Davis, 1st Main Street
Our driver took us across the neutral life.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
stri^ of groririd between the English : A great deal of interest was j shown ^3 ft., 41-2 in; Leslie Titcomb, 2nd, 31
and Spanish territory to the little town iby the ones directing the meet; with ft., 4 in; Wallace Hatch, .3rd, 31 ft.,3
of Linia, bui although wé were pursued' Very few delays, in the different'eventSi ifr.. Ralph Davis of Kennebunk and.
by a guide who was determined to take and something doing most of the time. John Kimball of Wells, both ovèr 30 ft.,
us to the bull ring, we hardened prir , Much credit is, to be giyen Mr. Hosmer it Boys’3-Legged Race of 50 Yards—
hearts arid drove back/to. the heart of and Prof. Hill_of Wells, also the com^ Jphn Kimball and Lee Spiller öf Wells,
the city, getting enroute one of the. mittee on the track teams; Wallace $t, 8 J-2 sec; Wallace Hatch and HarJust Pure Milk. Take Omar’s
best views of - the rock, the samp the Hatch, John Davis and Leslie Titcomb yey Grant, 2nd, 10 sec; Lee Perkins and
Ward For It.
Prudential Insurance Company has and, the- Wells people who took, right
Wiikinà of Wells, 3tii. ‘
And lately, by the- bakery door
selected for advertising purposes, only hold and helped boost! L.
/. i t
Girls’ Basket Ball Throw—“Opie”
Agape,
we did not see "the raging wave? de v This will be an event to look forward' ^ilspn, of Wells, 1st, 41 ft,, 5 in;
Came shining through the dusk a
picted in the picture. Another striking to eaeiß succeeding year and will have Arinie Furvoll, 2nd;- “Chef” Stefloury shape
object is the Moorish Castle high on the to go some to go ahead of the field day yeris, 3rd; “Jack” Hobbs of Wells, 4th.
Bearing a vessel in his hand;, and
cliffs with its, memories of strife and of 1914.
kathryn Smith and Florence Ricker of
He,bid me taste of it; t’w^s not—the.
. Brigham starred ’in the pole' vault' Wells, Florence Hawkins, Sylvia Card
bloodshed.
graph.
The time went only, too quickly With while Hatch of' Wells gained the broad and Edna Watson finished in order
hurried visits toyshops and the market, jump.
named.
and we were off again for the African } Boys’ .Tennis Singles—Ralph Davis, . ; Boys’ Base .Ball . Throw—George
We use good pure milk in
shore.
:'2; ys Horace Robbins, 6. Horace Rob- Spiller of Wells, 1st; Dean Brigham,
our
mixing. You "should by
bins, 3, vs Harry’ Littlefield, 6. 'Wallace1 2nd,' 169 ft., 5 . in;/Leon Davis, 3rd;
Algiers is the most satisfactory place
Hatch, 5, vs Harvey Grant, 7. Joseph Harley Hatch of Wells, 4th, Leslie
all
means
have us deliver reg
we have found; so utterly unlike any
Dane, Jr., 0, ys Harry Littlefield, 6. Titcomb, 5th.
ularly
our
rolls or buns or
thing we ever see in our, own country.
Dean Brigham; .6,' vs 'Harry Littlefield, '.Running Broad Jump—Harley Hatch
The city 'itself is a surprise with' its fine
biscuits.
Qr Dean Brigham,1; 6, vs Harvey Grant,, of Wells/16 ft., 8 in; Dean Brigham,
buildings and-long stretches of busy
0. ' Harvey Grant, 1, vs-Harry Little 2nd, 16 ft., 6 1-2 in; Leon Davis, 3rd, 16
Saves time and fretting at
wharves.
field, 6., Davis, Robbitis, Hatch. and i't/, 4 1-2^ in. ; Wallace Hatch, 4th.
We were fortunate, in occupying
home.
,
<
Dane elimin ated in tri als. Brigham, Lit ■Slhree trials; best record, counting in.all
seats-in-the carriage with fw<5 of the
tlefield, Grant in finals, finished in ot- events. '
It
’
ll
please
the
men
folk,
Cardinal’s suite, who had ready com
Girls’ Base Ball Game won by Wells,.
mand of the, French larig^iage and could der named; .'
madam.
Try
and
see.
* Girls’ Tennis Singles—Marion Hatch, 12 to 8. Indoor base ball used. Dis*
get more information, from the driver
3/.vs Ejdna Watbon, 6, Hortense ,Larn- ance between bases shortened- one-half.
than we qould have.
Kennebunk—Eva King, p and 1st bÓur way led through the. Arab quart bert, 8, vs Edna Watson, 6. Hortense1 Marion Hatch, lstibxand p, Capt; Doris
WilAoh
of
Wells,
Sylvia
Gard.
er up on «the heights with a far reach-1
100 Yard Dash at 2 p. m. Three en Stevens, c; Sylvia Card, 2; Annie Fur
ing outlook over the busy harbor and
voll, ss;'Vera Stèvens, .3; “Hot Dog’/
thickly settled towny Around us were trie’s—Dean Brigham^ 11' .see;' jLee1
Hubbard; cf ; Florence Hawkins, rf.
Spiller
of
¡
Wells,
T1
1-5
sec';
parley
charming villas set in gardens rich in
[Continued on FoartM- Paga.)
Hatch
of
Wells,.
11
2-5
sec.
1
tropicrl growth while’ below, ih the
lower part of the city the houses were
Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
huddled together with srpall space for
light or air. Some of them /were mod
ern looking apartment houses and many
were built on, the sites of the hills,' the
upper rooms level .or above the street
and others beloVv right on the face of a
precipice. What they .did With their'
children was a question we could not
solve, in fact, we wondered how the
little folks escaped destruction, ¡as we
drove along 'the sides óf the ravines
utterly unprotected in places where a
misstep would seem to mean a tragic
end. .
We left the carriage, nqw And then to !
enter some museum with stores òf ih-,
teresting collections or wandered!
through a palm garden rich also with
beautiful flowers, but thè most inters
esting of all Was Arab Tbwty No one
Would dared to gol without a guide
through.the narrow dark alleys swarm-,
ing with the, dark skinned natives. ’Our
guide must have {seen a Turk, himself
as He write the red cap. ,and was very
dark skinned, but could speak, English
well and was very careful to keep, us all
together, going-back to look up -any
qpHIS-garage carries a large stock
that might linger behind. It was hard
of /tires—the kind that really
work! scrambling^ over the uneven,
* wear longest arid' are cheapest.
rough way that we lost sight of some
You won’t be bothered with tire
of tne strarigely dressed people prepar
trouble on long runs if xou benefit by
ing their food or lying indolently along
our; experience in tires.
the narrow road, such crowds arid
Drop a postal for. our circulars
crowds, men, women and children. '
.Better still, talk tires with us in perWe would not have missed the experi
son right off. We’ll put you wise.
ence for anything,1 yet'it was à relief to
find ourselves, once more in the busy
, streets and then to have riur driver take
us to the fine stores with their windows
that would mak^ a' good show even in
comparison with New York or Chicago.
Then the fun began to try and do
shopping with a strange language and
strange.-money.
We could inanage
when the prices were one, two . or three
francs but when they gave tw^nty-fiv'e
or thirty or something like that we
were floored.
. The attendants were courtesy per
sonified, arid we amused ' them as much
Every Branch of Automobile Service
as -they did ris And when -we /got com
pletely tangled up we just had a good
laugh.and made a fresh start and now,
and then we would find somebody -who
could speak English and. help us out. .
. [Continued on Fourth Page. J ,
qf the regular pàper.

Drug Store Momies

“STRAWBERRY, PLEASE”

BOWDOIN PHARMACY

Our Rolls and Buns Taste Fine!

Atlantic. Shore Railway
Cape Porpoise Casino
Announcement 1914

Let Our WagonStop at Once!
‘Darvi]] the Baker

As usual the Casino will be opeadpr danc
ing both'' afternoon and evening.

Memorial hay, May 30th

Smith’s Orchestra will provide music and a
lunch of lobster,s aud wiches, coffee, loughnuts
arid ice-cream will be served.

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us !

Shore Dinncrs-Tca Rooms

The casino will be open for shore dinners June
2 7,and will close labor day,September 7,as usual,
We make a specialty of selling reliable
The same high stanbard of past years will be tires
All sizes. Best grades. Lowest list
maintained,
pnces. We can convince you.
A new departure this season will be the tea
room,where those so inclined may have a cup
of tea and'its accessories/ If patrdiis so desire
they may have tea on the piazza or in the Casino. Main Street
Kennebunk, Me

V
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DON CHAMBERLIN

Enterprise ads pay

Enterprise $1.00 a. Year

f

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Not Paint

.DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COÜÑTY.

With linseed oil at 50c to $1, what
sort of oil do you think . they use in
“paint”.at $1.50 and $1.25?
?
Issued every Wednesday by
That stuff is counterfeit paint. You
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
can cheat yourself; you can’t cheat
Editor and Publisher
Timé or Weather.
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Paint is 3 .rubbery coat over wood
Office
and iron to keep-out water. >
Kennebunk, Maine.
Countenfeit paint may look like it;
One Tear, in Advance ....$1.00 counterfeit money looks like money.
Three Months, ................... .. .25
What are all counterfeits for? They
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
are all alike.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Kennebunk Beach
Correspondence is desired from any
interested p&rttes, relative to town
The community w#s shocked at the
and county matters.
sudden death of Mrs. Charlotte White, ,
A first-class printing plant in con who passed away at her home last Fri/
nection. All work done promptly day evening at eleven o’clock. Mrs.1
White will be greatly missed by all. She
and in up-to-date style.
is survived by three sons, a sister and
seyeral grandchildren, Services were
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 191 4
held at the home Monday at 2 p. m.,
conducted by Rev. Cann of Kennebunk.
Many beautiful flowers expressed the
love of those who knew her.
Inter
Step in Right Direction
ment was at the Landing cemetery.
The Misses Darrach of Philadelphia
arrived at their summer home Tuesday
A step in the right direction is being for the summer,
agitated by the press especially in New
The Alpha Club has discontinued ses
England. Tn some of the cities and sions for the summer.
towns of this state there has come a re
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield and Mrs. John
action in favor of a more formal obser
vance of Memorial Day. School boards son Moulton attended the Olympian
have been requested that they allow ho Club At the Towri House, Saturday.
Mrs. C. E. Currier spent Sunday and
schoolboy baseball games. Other sports
should bè stopped by the proper author Monday in Boston.
ities. The real meaning and significance
Miss Margaret Thompson of Kenne
of “Memorial Day” is at last coming to bunk is spending a few days at her
be realized.. Bowed heads and a calling cottage
to mind the dead as reverently as the
Miss Hopor Littlefield, who has been
Elks do at their sessions when the clock attending Simmons’ College in Boston,
strikes 11, would be the proper disposi has returned home ¿for the summer.
tion to show. The spirit of hilarity,'
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield visited rela
sport and holiday feasting should give
way to a saner, solemn and more sacred tives and friends in Boston, recently,
observance, of that day.’:—Dover Tri
bune.

Kennebunk Lower Village

Morton-Hamilton
Mr. Henry Jordan Morton and Miss
Mary Gale Hamilton were united in
marriage today at the bride’s home in
Meridian, Mississippi. Mr. and Mrs.
Morton will be in Chicago during June
and then pass the months of July and
August with Mr. Edward Morton at
his ranch in Darby, Montana. Then
Mr. and Mrs. Morton will visit Kenne
bunk in September to be present at the
wedding öf Miss Mary Goodnow and
Mr. Lincoln Morton, which will be ce|e' brated in early September.

Local News
Dr. J. Starr Barker is very slowly re
gaining health.
Mrs. F. Darvill is visiting friends in
South Berwick.
Mr. Thomas Burke is stopping with
friends in Haverhill.
Teachers and children are now plan
ning for Parents’ Day in all the schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Everson of Lewis
ton are rooming at Mrs. Jane Davies.
Mrs. Hartley Lord, who has, been in
Boston with her husband, is expected
home this week.
Mrs. Margaret Busch was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F.
Brian, Bourne St.
Miss Margaret Thompson, wtill enter
tain the Webhannet; club at her cottage
at Kennebunk Beach, Tuesday, June 2.
The boys of the ninth grade attended
two fine ball games in the afternoon in
Portland, Miss Varney going with them.
Miss Annie M. Ross went to Boston
Monday to visit her brother, Mr.
Rodney E. Ross, and returned yester
day.
Mrs. Wm. F. Brian is attending the
Grand Chapter of the O. E. S , now in
session at the Masonic Temple in Port
land.
Miss Euphemia
McQuarrie will
arrive June 2 from Boston and make a
visit at Mrs. James Hayward’s in
Ogunquit.
Already people are remarking upon
the great hedge qf lilacs on Mr. Charles
Chesley’s grounds. In another week
they will be in full bloom and a most
beautiful sight.
Mrs. Stephen R. Purinton sailed from
Boston at five o’clock yesterday after
noon for North Carolina, This summer
he will be connected with an electrical
company in Durham and will return to
Boston in the fall to continue his study
at the Fenway Art School.
|
The wedding of Miss Lefia Carr
Andrews and Mr. Rodney Elsmore
Ross will take place Monday, June 8, ,at
the home of the bride in Bath, Maine.
The ceremony will be attended by rela- j
tiVes and close friends of the families.
The groom’s cousin, Mr. Lincoln Mor
ton, will be best man. Mr. Ross has
levered his connection with the law<
office of Boyden, Palfrey, Bradlee and'
Twombly of Boston, and will epgage
in business with the Hyde Windlass Co.
in Bath, where Mr. and Mrs. Ross will
reside.

A Treat for Kennebunk
School Children
Among the hundreds of people who
crowded the “Jefferson” theatre to
the doors, Saturday afternoon, were
the ninth grade girls of the Kennebunk
?grammar school, accompanied by their
eachers, Miss Anna Northcut and Miss
Carrie Burke. The rare privilege of
•eeing and listening to Miss - Maude
Adams in “Peter. Pan,” , was theirs.
Those already familiar with Miss
Adams’perfect portrayal of “Peter”
in Mr. Barxie’s beautiful fairy story for
old and, young, can but rejoice that the
girls had. the good fortune of being
present. That Miss Adams shohld
choose to come to Portland at' just this
time of year is a bit of good luck for
ti>e school children. Nothing but good
can come of such plays, they are like
fine books.
Many others from here availed them•elves of the ^opportunity of seeing
•‘Peter Pan, ’ ’ among them being Miss]
Eva Straw,1, who had with her several
iris from, her eighth grade, Misses
lernice Nason, Beatrice Thurston,
Alice LeDoux of West Kennebunk.
Miss Annie Waldron, Miss ^Lovely and
Miss Perkins were also in the audience.

8

I

,

. Jones-Drown

Rev. Thos. Caine and his boys’ ath
letic class gave a most interesting en
tertainment on last Friday, evening for
the benefit qf the playground at Lower
Village schobl. There was also some
very pretty music by the Misses Marion
Hurley, Ruth Pierce and Beatrice At
kins of the school and a male quartette
from the Baptist church. A social half
hour followed the fine exercises during
which ice cream was served.
Tl^e
playground, having been given by Mr.
Henry Parsons, is now to be fenced,
drained and fitted up for athletic sports
by the Mothers’ Club. The work will
be under the supervision of Mr John
Morrison of Beverly Farms, a x man of
large experience in such work.
On Monday evening the parents and
teachers’ association met for the regu
lar meeting, after which, Mr. Hosmer
gave a most interesting talk on the
value of a playground, and also created
quite an interest in industrial! club work
among our young people. We wish tb
thank Mr. Hosmer for his kind helpful
ness.

Saco Road and Vicinity
Mr.’ and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock; Mr.
and Mrs, ..Ernest Benson, and Mrs.
R. A. Fiske of Kennnebunkport and
Mrs. Ivory Ross and children of Bidde
ford were entertained at the new home
of Mr. apd Mrs, George Seavey ' re
cen tl y. A most enjoyable visit.
;
Mrs. Melville Campbell was badly in
jured by jumping from the team of
Clifford Hutchins near the Town House
Sunday. The horse becama frightened
of the electrics and ran. Mr. Campbell
got out to hold the animal whep the bit
broke, throwing him down.
Mrs.
Campbell jumped and the result' was a
cqmpound fracture just abobe the ankle.
She was taken to the Webber hospital
and is as comfortable as can be éxpected.i The horse ran to the Hiram
Drown place and was caught. Mrs.
Hutchins and baby were in the team
but were uninjured and they feel 'very
thankful that they did not attempt to
jump out.
Mrs. Ivory Ross of Biddeford and
children were week-end guests of Mrs.
D. W. Hadlock.
Charles Plummer, aged 59 years, died
at his home in Cape Porpoise, Sunday,
May 25.
He leaves a .wife and one
daughter, Hazel Plummer, two brothers,
Frank of Portland and William of Bid
deford zand one sister, Mrs. Isabel
Mitchell of Kennebunk besides many
friends. Mr. Plummer was a schoolmate
¡and it saddens our hearts to learn of his
death. Each year sees our ranks thin
ning. There are few left of the dear old
schoolmates of Saco Road school. We
extend to his family and friends our
heartfelt; sympathy.
Ernest Benson, Jr., is the owner of
twenty rabbits. A pretty sight they
are. ■ .. ’
»
Every one sympathizes with Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell, who recently met with
thq bad accident by the runaway horse.
Mrs. Campbell is at the Webber and is
as comfortable as can be expected.
We received a card from our editor
last week. She reports a delightful
trip and is enjoying^1 every moment.
May her pleasure continue and, when
she has seen all the sights may she
safely return to us.
Measles are v&ry prevalent here.
Varían Benson, Jennie Milliken, Lizzie
Goodwill of the primary school are very
sick. Many others have them in a
light form.
The glass registered 92, Tuesday.
Quite a good beginning for summer.
Roy Taylor and family have moved
from their large farm in Alewive to
Kennebunkport where Mr. Taylor
carries on a large grocery business. We
are glad to have them for neighbors.
Mrs. Taylor is a Saco Road girl.
The graduation will occur June '10th
at the Congregational church. An or
chestra will furnish music. After the
services there will be a reception in the
church pallors. The graduate^ are as
follows: Lewis Baker, valedictory; Alton
Bjefison, class gifts; Gertrude Irving,
prophecy; Dorothy Brooks, history; Ed
gar Bowdoin, oration; Gertrude Huff,
will; Alice Merrill, Irene Perkins,
Louise McCabe, Norman Wells, Mar
guerite Irving, French poem and class
ode. Helen Emery, salutatory.

Enterprise Ads Pay.

A week ago last Tuesday evening was
was a very pretty and happy occasion at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Weston
P. Drown ,in Lyman, when their only
daughter, Ruby Madeline, was given in
marriage to Luther Augustus Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Jones.
At half past six the bridal couple en
tered the parlor to the strains of
tlje
wedding
march
that
was
beautifully played by Mrs. Harry
Knight. They were attended by the
matron of honor, Mrs. Carrie Cole oi
Beverly, Mass., and best man, Lawrende Drown, brother of the bride.
After taking their places beneath an
arch of fir and evergreen studded with
white pinks and a marriage bell, they
were made man and wife by Rev, Les
ter H. Metcalf, Congregationalist min
ister in Lyman. Only the two immedi
ate families and very intimate friends
witnessed the ceremony1, the single ring
service being used. Afterward the
friends arrived for the reception. Mr.
Waldo Herrick arid Miss Eloise Glover
of . Duxbury, Mass., friends of the
groom, assisted in receiving.
The
ushers were Messrs. Frank Taylor,
Howard Burke, Leslie Titcomb, Clarence
and Percy Day. About one hundred
and fifty gutstS were present.
Two
hundred and fifty invitations were sent
out. After congratulations, and good
wishes had been extended to the happy
couple by the many friends present a
bounteous collation was served, consist
ing of many different kinds of cake and
ioe cream.
The bride was handsomely dressed in
white messaline, draped with beaded
net; the gown was in the conventional
black with white silk tie. • The matron
of honor was gowned in wisteria crepede-chine. The bride carried a bouquet
of bride’s roses, the matron of honor,1
pink carnations.
Miss Glover was
robed in pink.
' The presents were numerous and
costly, comprising many pieces of costly
silver, cut glass, nice china, elegant
table linen and quite a large sum of
money.
A very unusual feature was. the
presence of three grandmothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were both gradu
ates of Kennebunk High school^ 1912,
since which time Mrs. Jones has taught
school in Lyman. Mr. Jones graduated
from the1 Hawley school of engineering
in Boston in April, 1913, and now holds
a position as electrical engineer in the
station at Lexington, Mass., their ad' dress being 15 Sherman street. They
left here Wednesday in their auto,
accompanied by their parents,, Mr. and
Mrs. Drown and Mr. and Mrs- Jones,
also two other autos with Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Hubbard and Son Ray of Allston, Mass., and Mr. Waldo Herrick and
Miss Eloise Glover of Duxbury, Mass.
Wednesday night the party were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard at
Allston and Thursday proceeded to
their new home in Lexington with the
best wishes of their many friends for
their future prosperity and happiness.

pastor, Rev. T. P. Baker, gave a \ most
interesting and helpful discourse on the
subject, “The True Man,” from the
text, Matt. 5, 48. The evening’s ser
mon, also by the pastor, on “The Ex
altation of the Mother” was most help
ful and a fitting close , for the day’s
programme.
‘ The Firemen’s ball given' at the
casino by Mrs. Stillman Wildes last
Saturday evening, was a decided suc
cess, .about two hundred and fifty
couples being ^present.
Ice cream,
cigars and soft beers were on sale, and
more' than forty dollars, free of ex
pense, were taj<en. This sum will be
added to that already taken for the
Firemen’s Educational Building Fund
held by Atlantic Hose Company, No. 2.
The death of Charles Plummer took
place at his home here Sunday after
noon after a painful illness. The de
ceased has been in poor health for some
time but failed quite rapidly at the last.
’Mr. Plummer was a carpenter oy trade
and one who understood the business.
Besides a wife and one daughter he
leaves two brothers, Frank Plummer of
Portland and William Plummèr of Bid
deford, and one sister, Mrs. Belle
Mitchell of Kennebunk. The funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon
at the late home and attended by the
pastor, Rev. T. P. Baker. Interment
was made-at the Town House cemetery.
The age of the deceased was sixty
years.

BIBLE LECTURE COURSE
“Beybnd the Grave” Subject of
Opening Lecture
A free, public Bible lecture course is
being arranged for this place, the pur
pose being to arouse interest in unsecta
rian Bible study and to explain many im
portant and difficult questions not gener
ally understood. The International Bible
Students Association has arranged to
provide talented speakers for the entire
series. “Beyond the Grave” is the sub-*

Miss Emma Tripp of Dedham, Mass.'
is visiting Mrs. Walter A. Tripp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hilton are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival
of a young daughter who came last
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Warren Greén is boarding with
Mrs. Ella Dutch for a few weeks.
Mrs. M. E. W. Webber, who is
stopping in Springvale for a while, is
much better and will return home soon.
Mrs. Joshua Clark took a trip to Port
land, Tuesday..^

-

Cape Porpoise

[Mrs. Kate Cutte.r of Westbrook |is
visiting her niece, Mrs. Louis Nelson. ,
John Cluff has resumed work for
Goodwin Brothers at Kennebunkport.
Miss Tena Basion, telephone operator
in Sanford, is spending a three weeks’
vacation at her home.
Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Norwood,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Seavey.
Mrs. Eva G. Lord of *Somerville,
Mass., arrived last week at her cottage
near the Langsford House.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey re
turned Sunday from Mattapan, Mass.
Miss Susie Hutchins and a friend
from Massachusetts visited Miss Hutch
ins’ father, Albert Hutchins a part of
last week.
Mrs. Fremont Chick of Lynn, Mass.,
arrived at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. Cluff, on Sunday of this
week.
The Stone Haven is being put in
readiness for summer occupancy.
Miss Laura Kenerston of Boston, Mass.,
is spending the summer at the home of
Payson T. Huff.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huff of Brooklipe, Mass., spent a part of last week
with Hartley Huff of this place.
Mrs. Enoch Curtis, who has been
quite ill, is very much improved.
Miss Kate Nunan returned last week
from a visit among friends in Bqston,
Mass.
Miss Sadie M. Nunan has been absent
from High school this week the absence
due to an attack of German measles.
D. F. Cluff and son, John Cluff, were
in attendance at the Woodfords meet
ing of Odd Fellows last week.
The Jr. O. U. A. M. attended church
last Sunday morning in a body, about
fifty members being present.
The

Special Sale in Colored Hats. All the
latest novelties in Panamas, Hemp
Peanut and Ratine

Miss A. M. Morrill
Main Street

-

-

Biddeford, Maine

-

(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)

The Next Telephone.
Directory Now Closing
IF YOU ARE A TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBER and are contemplating
ahy change that will effect your listing in
the telephone directory you should give
your order at once.

IF YOU ARE NOT A TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER there are
only a few days left in which to give
your order so that your name may appear correctly in the next issue of the
directory.
.The manager will take your order if you
will call him—free from any telephone.

x

■
C. P. Bridges

New England Telephone
1

s)

*)

West Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webber of
Webber Hill had‘as week-end guests
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy of Bidde
ford.
■ Mrs. Charles Hammond and son,
Raiford, made a trip to Biddeford,
Saturday.
• Children’s Sunday falls upon the
second Sunday in June this year. Al
ready recitations> have been assigned
thè little folks and the music is well
under way. Let all be present at this
most beautiful Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hèvey and
daughter, Ida, spent Sundsy with Mr.
Peter Hevey and family.
Mr. Walter Adjutant, who was so
seriously hurt at the mill some weeks
ago, is slqwly improving. ’
Miss Frida Buckland, who has been
ill at the Maine General Hospital, re
turned to her home Sunday.

Hats Trimmed While You Wait

and Telegraph Company

has been confined to the house with
risings in the throat, of which she is
much improved.

JOHN F. DEAN

The primary department of the vil
lage school ciosed for the day on Moriday noon on account of the prevalence
of various children’s diseases among
the pupils, about two-thirds of them
being absent.

Dealer In

The funeral services of Mrs. Cora
Emmons, wife of Norris Emmons, were
held at the home at Beachwood on Mon
day afternoon and were conducted by
Rev. Thomas P. Baker. Mrs. Emmons
was a woman most highly esteemed by
her friends and nqighbors. Beside her
husband she leaves one son. The inter
ment was in the cemetery at the Town
House.
On Saturday morning under the aus
pices of the Grand Army there will be
Memorial Day
public services in Dock square at 10
o’clock. The services will consist of
Original Poem
appropriate singing by a male quartet
Softly now the dew is falling
and brief addresses by local speakers.
In tjhe city of the dead,
Let every patriotic citizen show his
Night around the quiet churchyard,
appreciation of the work done by the
Silently her mantle spreads.
boys in blue by assembling for the
Peace o’er all is sweetly resting
In a stillness calm and deep,
occasion.
While the night wind like q. Sentinel
The carpenter work on the new wait
Watches o’er the ones that sleep.
ing station has been completed and the
All is stillness, save the sighing
Of the wind among the trees,
building is receiving a coat of paint.
While the sweet perfume of flowers
Attractive signs have been displayed
Comes upon the evening breeze.
by the occupants of the Abbott Graves
As I wander through the churchyard
Gazing on each flower strewn grave,
stores on Ocean avenue.
Goines and goes the wavering fancy
The vacant lot be ¡ween the engine
Like the foam upon the wave.
house and Whitcomb’s studio has been
Now I pause beside a low mound
Where a brave young soldier sleeps,
smoothed up and now presents v a pleas
Where a bent and aged couple
ing
appearance. It is up to the town
Daily by his grave doth weep.
to straighten out its rock pile now.
Now in fancy I can see him
As he leaves the dear old home,
The hotels will soon open for the
Gazing on the hills and valleys
summer, the Columbia on the 10th of
Where in childhood he had roamed.
Then there comes the time of parting, June and the Nonantum on the 11th.
And they cry in anguish wild,
prospects are encouraging for a good
“Can we part perhaps forever?
Season.
Can we spare our only child?
The graduating exercises of the
In the churchyard over yonder
Two are sleeping side by side,
senior class of the high school will b6
Can we ¿ive him to our country
held in Farmers’ Club hall on Wednes
He, our Only joy and pride?”
day evening, »June 10th.
But his heart with hope is beating
As he proudly marched away,
Thinking of the fame and honor
Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago?
He would bring to them some day.
We have the same goods and
But .alas, there came the tidings
the same prices
How their boy in battle fell,
Sending home the last fond message
To the ones he loved so well.
Years have passed since last they parted
COMPANY |O£ MAINE
Now their forms with age are-bent,.
W. E. Ricker,» Mgr.
Soon the waiting will be over
And the sands of life be spent.
No 155 Park St.j Portland, Maine
Then when sounds the pealing trumpet, Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
And the Saviour shall appear,
They shall meet the brave young soldier, most everything for the Automobile.
May we have the pleasure of mailing
Who to them was once so dear.
Though they part., ’trs not forevqr,
you one?
Loved ones they shall greet once more,
They shall meet to part, no never,
Next {Saturday being a holiday there
On that bright eternal shore.
Cora M. York.
will be no meeting of the Selectmen.

ject of the opening lecture, which will
be delivered Sunday evening, at 7 o, clock
in the Acme Theatre by C. P. Bridges,
of .Lynn, Mass
A cordial invitation is extended to the
public to ¡attend the entire lecture course.'
Tickets will be unnecessry, [since the
wotk is srictly philanthropic. It is
stated on authority that the collection
basket will be conspicuous by its ab
sence . It is especially urged that none
miss the opening lecture of the series.

35Plsr Gent Automobile Supply

Kennebunkport
^Mrs. Lilia Perkins returned last Sat
urday from an extended visit with her
niece, Miss Louise Wheeler, at New
Hampton Institute, N. H.
Dr. Hinsdale and family are occupy
ing their cottage for the summer.
Lizzie Goodwin, the young daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Goodwin,

Roman Relics in «England.
Great interest has been aroused in
;he Roman discoveries at Kenchester,
aear Hereford, England. Many coins
latlng back to the reign of Constan
tine between 320 and 350 A. D. have
been found. Pottery similar to that
made before the destruction of Pom
peii, in 79 A. D., and attributed t;o the
potters who worked during the reign
jf Antoninus Pius, has also been dis
covered.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Tei. 246-3

BiMeW

Eggs For Hatching
1 From Prize Winning strain S, C. B,
Leghorns & Utility strain S. C. R. I;
Reds, 5c each. Supply limited.
C. F. Spiller, Elms Station, Wells,

AUERBACH’S
New Lunch
301 Plain Street
Biddeford
GIVE US A CALL

FOR THE JUNE BRIDE
AND THE

SWEET GIRL GRADUATE
We have a splendid collection of
suitable gifts. Attractive gifts for
the bride’s dining room buffet in
the shape of new and exclusive
designs in cut glass, silverware and
plaited ware at moderate prices.
For the bridesmaids, best man
and other functionaries of the nup
tial ceremony we have also a col
lection of well chosen, moderately
priced jewelry, ineulding scarf-pins
link buttons, brooches, bracelets,
etc.
We have been exceptionally for
tunate this year in securieg as
graduation gifts a most beautiful
line of jewelry and watches at
prices which will surprise you.
We make a specialty- of watch
bracelets. '

F. H. Barrett
JEWELER

OPTICIAN

Addie M. Holmes
Manicuring, facial massage,
scalp treatment and chiro
pody. /
Bndg us your combings,
satisfaction guaranteed.
Hasonic BuildingBiddeford
EGGS FOR HATCHING-! can fur
nish a few choice, pure-blooded, Whit»
Orpington eggs at one dollar per setting'
of 13. S. E. Leech, 12 Dane St., Ken*
nebunk.
Adv.

ME.
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Archie R. Clark /has purchased.
Gilman house on Grove street.

ie;

MafsJ
week. !

a^MrS. P. D. Greenleafjs ^pending^the
Mrs. Mary Webber is visiting friends weeK_iii iSoscon.
, ' . _
ï •
Portland.
, Mr. P. Ramo made a business (trip to
Freeiinont Allen of North Berwick P.ortlana, Monday. 1
was in town. Saturday.
L. J. Carleton made’ a business trip
to nos ton tms week.
Miss Rena Smith spent, Saturday and
Kev/iS. E. Leecn went to Monmouth
Sunday with friends in.Portland.
touay on a ousmess u-ip.
Miss 'ineo tíbeparu, ; who. ..has been
. Asa 'A. Richardson, Esq., made a
business-trip to Salem, Mass., last Fri /quite sick, N able co ue’out. •
day.
Mil Edgar Harden nás returned home
alter spending ine winter in Bos tom
■ Mr. and I^rs. Otis Proctor spent Sun
Joseph Dane and lamiiy are at their
day with Mrs.' Proctor’s nephew ajid
cottage at (areac Mill tor a lew weeks-.
wife in Newtown.
Mrs. Martha Burrows oi Kittery was
’ ,• Sewall Titcomb, a student at Phillips- the guest oi Mrs. Mary Weoo, Monday.
I 'Exeter, spent the day last' week with
has7 been
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' William visiting,À7
id Boston, returned home TuesTitcomb!, Dane street.
aay‘
'
'
;■ Charles Goodnow has been;, obliged to
Mrs. Rena Knight of Dover; N. H.,
discontinue his studies at Phillips-Exe .‘has been visiting in town the ' past few
ter on account of ill health.
days, ' ’ ,
:
11 / ’’'■
. ' ' ’
Charles Lucas has had his house on
Miss M. E. Moore entertained Mrs.;
. Grove street repainted. Oliver Hutch FelloWs
o± Massachus.etts’vihej past
ins had charge of the work.
r. week. "

. ,

William Berry, the painter, has re- ' • Mrs. Fuller Curtis, who has been
cently completed^ two gold leaf sighs for -ijuite ill the past few weeks, -is a little
Samuel Clark.
better.
Samuel Clark sold thé Allen farm at
Miss Hazel plough of ¡Kennebunkport
Sanford to 'George Boyd( of Hingham,. was the guest oi Mrs. S. E. Leech,
Mass., last week.
Monday.
■¿ Mrs. Ernest'Acherson and daughter .Miss' Flora' Johnson of Ashbury,
of Calais are the guests of 'Mçs, Chàrlèé Mass,, is the guest of friends iii town
D. Drown,
this week. ,
The Kennebunk and Sanford team in
Dr. and Mrs. Merriman;,and daughter
the association football league played a Kathryn ^pent a, few days in * Boston
1 to 1 tie. at Sanford, Saturday.
last week. ,
A. Roy Clark hovered the towns of
The stores will be open Friday night
Kennebunk, Wells and Ogiinduii,, Mon and closed Saturday on account of Me
day, with ï hills for Nason’s, annual morial Day.
,
clearance sale.
Miss Helen Hill of Westbrook SemiAt the regular meeting of Olive Re nary spent; the. week-end with Miss
bekah Lodge to be held June 1st, a large Beatrice Lord.
.
attendance is desired as there is impor i 'Mr. ahd: Mrs. William B. . Jackson
tant;,business^ to come before'the meet will go to Bridgwater, Friday, ior a
ing.
short vacation. •
Clark E. Varney of' North Ph!rsons- ' Miss-/ Abbie Phillips ¡arid friend of
field has ^announced his candidacy for'' Sanford were guests of Mrs. Howard
nomination as county commissioner on Butland, Sunday. <
thè Républicàn ticket at the June pri
Mrs.'L, J, Carleton arid ¿on --Keith
maries.
•wéiit to Kezar Falls, yesterday for a
The clergymen of. Sanford, have week with relatives.
petitioned, the/selectmen-'òf that town
Mis Mafy Webb and Miss Ruby Ste-,
to close al 1 stores except drug stores oh vens
spent the week-end at Mrs. Webb’s
Sunday. They would havé the 'drug cottage
at Gre,at Hill.
gists confine their sales to drugs and
'Mrs. Gilman. Fiske and Mrs. Perley
newspapers. ■
, Supt'L A. Smith of Sanford visited Greenleaf aré visiting relatives and
the Normal school at Farmington last friends in Boston this week.
week and .secured six teacher^ to fill Miss, Elizabeth Laypprte of, Vermont
is the guest of .her sister, - Mrs. Phoebfe
vacancies in Sanford schools:
The cantata. ‘ ‘May-day Revels, '{ to W a terhouse of the Landing.
Mrs. Carrie Bayes of Portland spent
be given by the grammar school,, is pro
gressing finely Undel- the capable,' .di the weeVeipci^with . her’ aunt, Mrs.;
rection of Miss ,Ethel Lovely' assisted Samuel Clark on Winter street.
by : Miss Varney. There will be a chorus
Henry H. Knight of Kennebunkport
, of over 70 ■ voices.,1 ,
and Miss Violet Boston of Wells were
The Royal Stars of ÀKennebunk de married last Saturday at Biddeford.
feated the Cardinals of West Kennebunk
Mrs'. Mabel Babb 'spent ifhe week-end
in an ‘exciting ball game on the new in Winthrop where her husband is em
diamond at WeSjt [Kennebunk, Saturday ployed by .tne Acme Amusement Co. '
afternoon. Willie Lamontagne toed
Miss Mina. Stevens,' who has, been
the rubber for the Royal Stars and dis teaching in Augusta, has returned to
posed of seven of, his opponents by the her home at the Landing because of ill
strike out rout e.* Morris Towne of the health.
Cardinals succeeded in fanning 5.
11 Edwin Garvin has ihovfed, from the
Experiments by the Bureau of Ani Cooperi house ón (Green street to the
mal Industry as to the effectiveness of house ‘formerly occupied by Mrs. Chas.
vaccinating animals for the prevention
of glanders show that it is of no value Drown/
whatever, and they advise that for the 1 Mrs.' Harry Lunge entertained Miss
present the only effective method for Louise S tone, ' Miss Mary , Goodwin and
coritrollihg thé disease is thé ^concentra Misà Mabel Kelley at her còttage at
tion of our energies in eliminating Kennebunk Pond last Sunday.
affected âpimals and care to prevent the ■Mr*, and Mrs. P. L. Downs of Dorintroduction of : infected animals mtoz chfester, Mass., Master Carlysle and
stables, now free from the dispase.'
Mrs. Edna Kretschman will leave
After May 1, 1915, the^usé of a serial next "Friday for Lisbon Falls by àlito to
number and. the legend “Guaranteed ! spend thè holiday.
under the Food and'Drugs Act” on food
Mrs. Herbert; Ricker, Mrs. Emma
and drugs is to be prohibited, as it has ¡Bridge, Mrs. William Brian and Mrs.
been decided-by' the secretaries ¡Of, the Sylvia Colisene'went tp Poptla'nd < yes
treasury, agriculture a!nd commercé terday to atténd the meeting of the
'that the us.ei of such legend and number Grand Chapter, O. E. S.
may be ihisleading. : The . time until . After the regular business of Ivy
next May. is allowed for manufacturers Templé Tuesday night. Miss Sadie
to u,se. up the stòck of labels they may Clark in behalf of the Temple, pre
have on hand, and after that, time they sented
Mr. Frank Triwpe with a beauti
are to make their guarantee direct to
morris, chair* Ice cream and cake
the dealer, specifying it in the bill of ful
were served. ,
sale or invoice,
,; iMousam Lodge, I. O. Ò. F., 115 Jìhe, County W. C. T. U.’ meeting
in North Berwick yesterday" was
? strongfrom Kennebunk went, to Portr held
attended by ten delegates from Kenne
land Wednesday night by special train , bunk/Mrs.
Wm. E. Barry, Mrs. Jose
where they wer(e the "guests of and con-,
ferred the,; secorid rank ) for Fraternity 1 phine Pollard, Mrs. Charles Webber,
lodge of. Woodfords. The party was Mrs. James Fairfield, Mrs, Emma Day,
met at Union, station by special cars .Mrs'. P. Rairiri, Mrs. S.1 L. Gram, Mrs.
and a committee from Fraternity lodge ■Eli Waterhouse, Mrs. Edward* Kelley,
composed of ' Past Grand William W. Mrs. . Charles Waterhouse. Mrs; Ger
Mitchéll, J. G. F. . Strout and William trude Steyéns Leavitt of Portland dé-,
T. Sawyer. (Red. fire was burned on livered* ' ani address at thè afternoon '
the way out tb the home.' Of Fraternity .session.,
Tne Kennebunk Chorus went to Saco- !
lodge and uppn the arrival *of the party
a fine banquet was found awaiting the last evening to atjterid the Union Chorus, '
hungry travelers. A count of noses rehears al iwith the. Biddeford, Sacó an d j
fou'fid 315' seated at the tables. - During Portland choruses with Prof. Wm. R. |
the ' dinner music was furnished , by Chapmap, director. Those of the Ken-' I
Richardson’s orchestra of four 'pieces: nebunk Chorus1 who, attended-wérp M¡rs.
The dinner was followed by the exempli F. J. Roberts, Mrs. J. R. Pollard, Miss
fication of, the second degree by the Irma Day,, Mrs. Cf W. Goodndw, Mrs.
team of th'e visiting lodge. After the Carrie Emmons, Mrs? Blanche 7. É.
Work, which was .exceedingly well ex Potter, Mrs. A. W. Meserve, Miss
emplified, a short entertainment was Carrie Remich, Mrs. G. W. ■ Bourne,
enjoyed’ ,:. the , talent being ‘ ‘Bobbie” Miss Lettie Lapierre, ' ¡ Miss May ;
Al len of Portland, and two teams from Twombly, Miss Alice Clark, Mrs.' Henry:
. Greeley’s theatre. A buffet lunch was 'Seayey, Rev. Mr. Cain, Mr: Harry An
then served and the Kennebunk visitors drews, Mr. Dean Brigham, -Mr. Ed.
Hanscom. Visi tor, Miss Persis Hawley.
-left on their train àt 12.30.'—Journal.
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DRESSES

Showing*, all the new ideas, new fabrics and hew

colorings. Hundreds now on display in a complete
rang;© of sizes, at prices from $1.98 to IO.98
WHITE PIQUE DRESSES, square
neck, 3-4 length, sleeves; embroidery and
velvet ribbon trimmed. Sizes 14 to 46.
$2.50 value at
1.98

DRESSES OF LINEN, grass cloth also
chambray. . New drop shoulders, trim*
mingsof embroidery and Taney buttons,
satin tie and girdle. \ Price
2.98

CHAMBRAY DRESSES, vest effect,
trimmings of embroidery," white pique and
crochet buttons; colors pink, tan, Copen,
lavendar, 3-4 length'sleeves.
Price;
1:98

DRESSES OF PLAIN and figured
crepe, also linen and voile dresses daintily
trimmed with shadow lace and embroidery
tunic effect skirts, medici collar.
Price
3.98

i DRESSES MADE OF PLAIN and
figured crepe, rice cloth. also yoile,
fancy (embroidered collars; skirts
in single arid .doublé tunic effects*
Various models from which to make
a selection. Price
. . 5.00

FIGURED CREPE DRESSES, also
several models of rice cloth, pretti
ly ¡trimmed- with satin net and
covered buttons, Wide range of
styles to select from. Price
5.98

.STRIPED VOILE DRESSES, also

lingerieand crepe dresses effectively
trimmed, with laces, net arid
crochet buttpns; new drop shoulder
tunic effects. Prices 5.00, 5.98,
upwards to 10.98

Coats and Suits

Decisive Mark:
Down Sale on

A splendid opportunity to buy high grade outer wearing apparel

at the height of the season at much belowi the regular prices
$12.50
$15.60
$16.50
$18.50

Suits,now
Suits nbyv
Suits now
Süits ipów

$7.95
$9.95
$10.95
$11.95

$20.00
$25.00
$27.50
$1.0.60

Suits now
Suits now
Suits now
Ccats nqw

$12.95
$15.95
$16.95
$6,95

$12.50
$15.00
$18.50
$20.00

Coats now
Coats now
Coats now
Coats now

$7.95
$9.95
$10.95
$12.95

Balmacaans, at 4.98, 5.98, 6.98. 7.98

Hosiery

New Millinery
All the Newest Ideas at Un
usually Low Prices

Women’s Silk Boot' Hose, black,
.white, tan.,
.
!’
Price'K
NEW WHITE, also' ¿lack Hemps in best shapes; < q,q
Women’s Fibre Silk ¡Boot Hose, including the slanting crown sailors. •' Price
,
I ./O
'extra high spliced heel;
NEW
PANAMAS
in
medium
and
‘
large
shapes,
best
black, white, tan. Price
OW
some
bleached’
Special at
JDuratex Silk Lisle Hose, guaran goods,
teed to be the best wearing stock 2.49, 2.98, and 3.98.
' MANILLA BRAID HATS, white only, bound
ing that can be purchased O K
.at this, weight. Price ?
OOC edges; 8 differentishapds. i Price
HEMP HATS in an assortmeut of best shapes, black
3 Paitrs for 1.001.
1.98, • 2.49, 2.98 qq
Women’s Fine Silk Lisle Hosp, 'and, colors; former prices
new pointex heel; shown in black, Reduced tb
'White, tan, French Blue, Nell rose, BLACK SAILORS, gros grain, ribbon band and bow
¿ky, pink, riile, navy, , canary,
Royal purple,
Emerald KAp
green: Price
OVC

1.98

lisle top'and

1.00 and 1.50

OPTICIAN

opc nin
i

¿'«S...

Onyx Silk Hose,
foot. Prices

H. Barrett

Just Betore

Spccia,ac
49c &: 59
New Flowers, New Ostrich Fancies,
, Ne'w . Wings, etc., at Department
Store. Prices.

Gloves
For Summer Wear

M

16 button length Silk Gloves»
double tips; black white
and colors. Price$i.oo and •
16 button length
mercerized
gloves,
black, white;
Price
2-cIasp short Silk Gloves, white
cota.
black
and
Price
2-clasp Suede Chamois
Gloves, natural only. Price
16 button, length Suede
Lisle Gloves; all sites. Price^V^
2-clasp silk finish Lisle Gloves»
black, white and colors.
0K
and 50c
12, also 16 button length Lisle*
Gloves, Md^queta'ire style,
Pirice
11
'

50c
5QC
4 50c

abrièM

M. Holmes
M

j, facial massage,
tment and chiro-

W. E. YOULAND CO

5 your combings,
i guaranteed.
dingBiddeford

Butterick Patterns and The Delineator on Salé

HATCHING-I can for
ce, pure-blooded, Whit»
i at one dollar per setting'
sech, 12 Dane St, Ken*
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,
Methodist Church News
Mr. Leech went to Saco Road last
Thursday, and held a meeting ’ in the
evening in the old church. He left an
«■ointment for another meeting on'
Thursday of this week.
Last Wednesday Mr. Leech Organ
ised a chaptér of the Junior Epworth
League. . Mrs. * Alice Authier is the
f&’sident; assisted by Mrs. Sylvia Clark
Miss Edith Young? Fifteen boys
girls signed the rolls as charter
members. The following list of officers
*we elected for the first term: Presiètnt, Donald Taylor; Merle Langley,
H|.vice president; Annie Authier 2nd.
viœ president; Grace Young, "3rd vice
président; Ralph Curtis, secretary;
Helen Johnson, treasurer; Cordelia
Titcomb, organist. Every member was
••signed a membership on one of the I
committees, which are a devotional]
wwk, mercy and help work and social
work. The first devotional meeting
Wqs held on Sunday at 6.30 p. m., and
Was well attended. Business meetings
wilf be at 3 p. m. on the .first Saturday
•f each month.-'All boys and girlsnot
over 14 years of age are invited to join
The pleasant day .and Memorial ser
vices called a large audience to the
church on Sunday afternoon.
Flags
•nd flowers were much in evidence! as
decorations. Mr. Leech preached on
'"The Righteous Sword. ” He advocated
peace when possible with honor, but
•bowed that the sword has been used in
the promotion of justice and development
of ohr modern civilization. He referred
to the use of the sword in the founding,
defending and elevating of our nation,
paid tribute to the heroes of the Civil
War, and showed how God has used our
•word for the welfare of Cuba, Porto
Rico and the Phillipines. He touched
the Mexican situation . and advocated
exhausting every means to maintain
peace with honor, but said that if neces
sary we must, strike heavily and de
cisively. He predicts the fulfilment of
the prophecy of the beating of swords
into plowshares and the final establish
ment of peace on earth.
At the evening social meeting Mr.
Leech spoke on “The Peace of Christ.
The izestry was well filled.
On Monday evening the Bible study
class met with Mrs. Helen Curtis. A
most profitable evening was spent:
Papers were read by Miss ' Gertrude
Young on “Babylonian Language and
Learning;’’ C. J. Taylor On “Nebuchad
nezzar as' a Builder;” Miss Marcia
Graves'on “The Character of Daniel;”'
and Miss C. H. Meserve on “ References
to the Resurrection in the Old. Testa
ment.” Mr. Leech presented a full
program for the final session of the class
which will be held June ,8th. A com
mittee to plan a celebration of the com
pletion of the courSéwas appointed.
The Epworth League Chapter plan to
hold a social oh Tuesday evening of next
Week.
“Lessons from the Leaves” will be
the subject of the sermon by Mr. Leech
next Sunday afternoon. His evening
talk will be on “What Kind of Fruit?”

Te Let
A tenement for a smsll family. In
quire of J. H. Bennett, Summer St.
&w 26

West Kennebunk Church
Last Sunday the pastor preached on
“The Effects of Companionship with
Christ. ” The attendance was large. In
the evening Mr. Charles Taylor from
■the village led the meeting.
By the kindness of Mr. John Water
house the church has a beautiful hymn
board.
Mr. Leech,'The pastor, plans to give
each Tuesday: afternoon to pastoral
calling in this part of his charge.

Wells Branch
Mrs. Mark Farnbapr spent the week
end at Portland, the guest of Miss' Nellie
Richnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin of South
Berwick, Mr,/.and Mrs. Clement Clark
of Kennebunk, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
E^nderson and daughter of Ogunquit
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. ' H.
Clark, Sunday.
Miss Harriet ^bbott spent "a part of
last week with her grandmother, Mrs,
Mary Morey of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green of Ken
nebunk Beach spent Sunday with Mrs.
Green’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Chick.
Mrs. Clara Churbuck is the guest of
her son, H. W. Churbuck.
Rev. N. A. Avery of Ashland, N. H.,
was the guest of S, D. Chick last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Littlefield and
child are the guests of Mrs. Littlefield’s
parents at Derry, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Littlefield of
Portland were the Sunday guests of A.
F. Littlefield.
v '
J. L. Chick was a Haverhill, Mass.,
visitor, Monday?
Mr. and Mrs. F. D._ Weeks’ were/ at
Boothbay last week, called there by
the death of a relative.
. < >

EUROPEAN LETTER Continued
from page 1
But the best of all was dur dinner in
the square; course after course of queer
concoctions that we could not make up
our mind?; to eat, but.enjoying the soup
and dessert.
Meanwhile the Arabian Nights en
tertainment was being enacted before
us. As Americans, we were of course
the rightful prey of the street venders.
We should have needed a relay of
camels to carry to the ship our pur
chases if we had yielded to the spell of
the tempters. They hovered arbuhd us
like birds of prey, exqusite Carved work,
rugs, table cloths with oriental designs,
silver trinkets, all were pressed upon
us. How we would have liked a colored
photograph of. one handsome fellow who
wore his robe like some Grecian stature
posed for one of the immortal gods.
Then not the venders alone, but the
passing crowd in the streets was a mov
ing picture show, the.turbaned Arabs
with flowing robes, the white veiled
women with their dark., eyes showing,
the soldiers with gay uniforms and
sailots taking a stroll ashore.
Then in marked contrast the extreme
of Paris fashions on gaily dressed
women, and thus giving a touch of.
western life, the electric cars whirling
by, with advertisement of Sunlight
soap, Singer shewing machines, Ghocolateetc., etc. ,
It was hard to realize one really was
in Africa. One thing, however, we
must yield to them the virtue, of per
sistency. In the shops such universal
courtesy and effort to suit/given needs.
What a prize some of those Frehch
shop girls would be to our dealers with
their independent salesladies who seem
to think they are conferring a favor to
wait upon you.
On our way to the .boat the venders
seemed to realize we would soon'escape
them and clung like leeches to us, so
we could not shake them off. One tall
man with something that looked like a
cloth over his shoulders declared he was
going with us to the boat, and go he did
and a kid with , post cards persistently
pushed in my face. They boarded the
Canopic and drove a brisk .trade; even
after the gong sounded as a last warn
ing, they strove to gain another penny. |
Tired as was the editor of the Enter
prise she yielded to the entreaties of!
two cute children and hunted up her
pocketbook in her state room to buy
more post cards. It was only after the
gang plank was really up that one
lingering Arab was willing to put out
his tiny light and “silently steal away. ”
The city was light fairy land ablaze
with glittering lights, t|ie moon riding
high in the heavens, while an English,
war ship near by signalled a message of
good will on our outward voyage.
Leaving the beautiful city behind us
we went down to our state room with
our minds full of veiled women and
turbaned men passing in parade before
us, mingled with thoughts of dear, de
lightful Naples which is waiting to
welcome us at our next stopping place.

Gentlemen, a Few Tips on Hosiery

I' is Time to Change
Your Winter Flannels for Springs
Weight Underwear.

We Have THE BEST in
Lightweight

Underwear
OME socks look like sieves aft
er you have worn them a week.
SYou
don’t want to, buy that kind.

You- demand service in hosiery.
We keep the kinds that last
And they cost you little.

We want you for’ a regular cus
tomer, not only when you lay in
your .supply of hosiery, but for gar
ters, suspenders, gloves, hats,
shirts and everything else for men.
Let us show you.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Next Week is Poros-Knit We^k. Look for Wincow Display
Furnishings Dept., W. M. DRESSER, Prop.
Kennebunk

af Popular Prices.
Jersey Vests, 12~l-2c, 19c, 25c, 29c each.
Jersey Pants, (lace trimmed) 25c and 29c.1
Jersey Unión Suits, 5oc, 59c. 75c, 89c, $1
and $1.25. x
SUMMER HOSE in black, white, tan and all colors,
at prices from 10c to $1.50, a pair.
A wonderfully attractive and well made, line
of Ladies’ and Misses’

SUnrtER DRESSES
Qur Dependable Brand Dresses are being talkedabóut.^ Such a pretty and novel display is rarely seen
in \Biddpford. Just look in our wihdbws and you will
get some idea of the line we carry

JHE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFQRP

We Sell
The Kinds
That Last

RAKES

Mowers

Hose
Grass Seed
Rollers, Etc.

DIVORCE YOURSELF

Keep up the CIVIC PRIDE, of our town by seeing that your front
yard is ATTRACTIVE. ‘ We have EVERYTHING for the LAWN.
You certainly want to buy your mower from a RELIABLE hardware
dealer. Our REPUTATION UNQUESTIONED.

From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery

JOHN W. LORD

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper

Post Office Square

\.

using a

Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov/
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
of dust and germs that are raised» by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the DuntLey Combination Pneumatic
Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brhsh picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc.

KENNEBUNK, MAINlE

Order Your Light Overcoat Today

THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guarantee forone year. You may try aDuntley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.
\

For more detailed information write TODAY

AGENTS WAITED

DnBfley Pneumatic Sweejer Company

FIELD DAY

^6501 S State-St.,

[Continued from First Page.]

Wells—Hortense Wilson, p and 2:
Lois Hobbs, c; Kathryn Smith, 1, Capt;
Marjorie Spiller, 3; Hilda Sippel, ss;
Frances Ricker, If; Delia Dixon, cf;
Vivian Storer,, rf.
Basket Ball—Kennebunk; 14 to 0.
Feature, Marion Hatch's basket shoot
ing.
j
You also want them to mirror
r. WELL DRESSER, perhaps
Marion Hatch, rf, Della Dixon
your chkracter in exhibiting good
you need an up to date spring
Ruth Williams, If, Frances Ricker
taste.
overcoat or suit;
Elsie Young/ c, Kathryn Smith
You will appreciate us as tailors
Let us measure you right now.
Edna Hubbard, Ig, Vivian Storer
of the different and bettor sort of
Fit, quality, price, to please you.
Sylvia Card,, hg, Marjorie Spiller
clothes.
You want your clothes to fit.
Referee, Kennebunk—Helen , Hill,
Portland.
Referee, Wells, Hortense Wilson ■;
Clothing Dept., H. C. WAKEFIELD, Prop.
Kennebunk 161
Pole VaultsDe an BrigÄam, 9 ft.,
Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, Custom Tailors
7 1-2 in; Wallace Hatch, 2nd, about 8
■
ft., 7 in. Lee Spiller of Wells, 3rd; John
Kimball of Wells, 4th.
Potato Race—Lee Spiller, 1st; John
Kimball, 2nd; Leon Perkins, 3rd;;F.
Barker, 4th, all of Wells; Harvey Grant,
fith.
Running High Jump—Dean Brigham,
1st, 4 ft, 1(1 ih;Leon Davis, 2nd, 4 ft.,
9 in; George, Spiller and Ralph Davis
tied for 3rd at 4 ft, 8 in, finally won by
Spiller.
, Kennebunk made 78 1-2 points; Wells
made 66.1-2 points; largest individual
Brigham, 26, L. Davis, 25.,
j Mile Ruh—Leon Davis, 1st, 7 min.,
21 sec; Wallace Hatch, ?nd; Harley
Hatch of Wells, 3rd; Harvey Grant, Lee
Spiller of Wells, Richard Crediford,

-

Chicago

Big Price Reduction Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

M

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Twelve Reasons
Why You | Ig
Should Buy Your
Groceries of Us

Notice

ip, 15, 20, 25 & 40 Watts .
60
'
“
1Ó0
“
150
'
' “
’
250
“

Old Price .35c
“ “
.45c
“
.80c
“ “ $1.20
v “ “ $2.00

.

New Price .30c
“ ,40?
“ “ ,70c
■ “ ’ “ $1.10
“ 5 “ $L80

Freeman’s Electical Supply House
Main Street

, .

'

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

SPECIAL
SALE

BECAUSE we not only have

bargains at all timeK but because
Sealed proposals for work to be done
in connection with the enlargement of we have special sales at certain
basement and installation of toilets for
the Lower Village school, will be rfe- times.
ceived at the office of the Superintend
These^sales are big, bona fide
ent of Schools, 57- Summer St., Kenne
bunk, where plans and spécifications are
money savers.
.
■now on file.
All bids must be submitted on or be-i
Watch for them. Then stock up.
fore June 5th.' - "*
The Superintending School committee
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.
Per order S;. S. Committee.
J. W. Lambert, Sec’y.
Kennebunk, May 26, 1914.
2w 27

“Madam,
We Have
Meat to
Burn”

HICH is only one way of saying that
we carry the BEST and LARGEST
stock of beef and other meats in
this town. Out icebox is well stocked with
choice quarters, etc., bought . with the
knowledge that1 c'omes from YEARS of
EXPERIENCE. We know GOQD MEAT
when we SEE it.

W

EDWARD L. LAHAR

Garden Street

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

